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Dear Sir,

Since the first successful fusion procedures in 1911 for 
the Pott disease, spinal surgical fixation devices have 
enhanced tremendous advancements in spinal surger-
ies with strong evidences showing that instrumented 
fusion produced a higher rate of fusion [1-3]. Although 
the pedicle screws are routinely used for spinal fixation, 
these devices can be associated with complications within 
a group of patients, the resulted failures may not actually 
be device-made failures but instead surgeon-related er-
rors [4]. A 65-year-old man was operated for traumatic 
D12 fractures 6 months ago. After the surgery, everything 
seemed to be alright until the last month when he noticed 
pain in the operated region which increased with strenu-
ous activities. There was no history of bowel and bladder 
disturbances recorded. General and systemic examina-
tions were unremarkable. Motor and sensory examina-
tions were normal. His wounds healed well and he was 
healthy. An X-ray check indicated the loosening of the 
lower left screw head (Fig. 1).  Thus, the patient was being 
scheduled for the repositioning of the screws. The wound 
was re-examined and the loose nut was identified and re-
positioned (Fig. 2). The patient is now being followed-up 
and doing well.

Transpedicular instrumentation provides the most 

biomechanically rigid restraint to spinal motions in 
flexion, extension and torsion through segmental spinal 
purchase [5]. Apart from this, the pedicle screw systems 
require fewer instrumented segments thus are advanta-
geous in preserving motion segments [6]. Despite these 
advantages, transpedicular fixations can be associated 
with the risks of screw loosening, screw breakage, screw/
rod disconnection, pseudo-arthrosis, and nerve root in-
jury which occurs in dural laceration and pedicle fracture 
during screw insertions [4,6]. Ahmed et al. [4] reported 
construct failures in the form of screw binding (6 cases), 
screw breakage (12 cases), screw/rod dislodgement (3 
cases), progressive kyphosis (5 cases), disengaged screw’s 
cup (2 cases), and broken rods (2 cases). To avoid such 
mechanical construct failure, it has been suggested that 
there should be proper applications of the rods over the 
screw head in a straight perpendicular angle and ap-
plications of the screw’s cup in the correct mechanical 
manner. The use of variable-angle (poly-axial) screws 
can minimize the need for rod contouring thus avoiding 
the pre-stress load applied on the construct and reducing 
the early construct failure [4]. We could not identify the 
true occurrences and reasons for the loosening and dis-
engagement of the screw heads. In order to avoid such a 
potentially preventable complication, the handling of im-
plants is very important. When tightening the nut, with-
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draw from adjusting the nut, and, instead, rotate counter-
clockwise until the screw head loosens and produces a 

tuck sound. Thus, the nut is tightened with no gaps be-
tween the grooves in the screw head and the ridges.

Fig. 1. X-ray dorso-lumbar spine showing asymmetry of the rods and dislodgement of the nut from screw head.
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Fig. 2. (A) Intraoperative images showing loosened nut lying outside the screw head. (B) Rod in the screw head after retrieval 
of screw. (C) Rods being pushed down into the screw head and (D) a new nut is placed into the screw head to secure the rod in 
place.
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